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for, to the extent we here been informed, 
of ooeridenably over f100,000,000, eo thst, 
it will be eeen that no obetacle exists but 
but the bare work of digging, dredging, 
and building, all the calculations having 
been already made.

It will be seen, therefore, from this brief 
that the work is well in hand,

«got the Eatiiea.pteetlfoneauA gtitefa tiGametThe Old Doctors
DreiPblood, modern doctors cleanse It ;

AT LAST! tr ■
woman against woman.IN WONDERFUL LUCK. She Puts on the Full Address Now.

A young woman in Washington has been 
weeping big, bitter tears of brine. She 
wrote to Jack some weeks ago, and Jack 
never answered her. She waited, but in 
vain, and finally when she passed Jack on 
the street she cut him dead. Then she 
went home and played weird, melancholy 
minor waltzes on the piano and read novels 
with lots of love and suicide in them.

And Jack—poor Jack ! He went from 
claret soda water to real beer. Instead of 
smoking two cigarettes a day he consumed 
a whole package before dinner. He went 
for hours without brushing his clothes, and 
didn’t care whether his necktie was up over 
the top of hie collar or not.

Recently the postman rung the door bell 
i young woman’s house and left a let- 
There was a note on the back of it

: The next time you 
write to ‘ Dear Jack ’ put his full name and 
a<ldress on the envelope.”

She grasped the fearful truth at once. 
The secretb she had intrusted to those 
pages had lieen exposed to the gaze of a 
lot of heartless, jeering, dead letter clerks ; 
and all because in a fit of loving absent 
mindedness she had forgotten to put any
thing but • Jack ’ on the envelope.

Jack now wears his cravat with 
grace of former days.— Washington Capital:'

hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine Is so efficacious ns Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

11 One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
being

A Wonderful Vegetable
Cases Where Valuables Were Miraculously 

Found.
Keieo.ee the Terrible Résulté Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y • Nellie Bly ’ and Miss Blsland go Racing 

Round the World.KENDAITS 
RAVIN CURE

of Overwork.

summary,
and we hope to be able to inform our read
er» from time to time of the further ant. 
rapid progress of the work. Bat we 
all rest satisfied that no pains will be spared 
to push the work with vigor, and the final 
triumph promises to form the moat notable 
event of the 10th century, the crowning 
achievement of American energy and 
pluck. —Seaboard.

FORTUNES LYING UNDUE FOOT AND STRANGE
LY RESTORED TO THEIR OWNERS—GENTLE
MEN WHO RECOVERED THEIR BIN TE
TUE HISTORY OF A VALUABLE DIAMOND. 

The paymaster of a large railroad 
pony, having its headquarters in Boston, 
went out on one occasion with $30,000 to 
pay off its employee. The money was car
ried under his arm, wrapped up in an old 
newspaper. He stopped at a little wayside 
gating house for dinner, and on going away, 

J In a fit of abeentroindedneea, left the money 
lying on a chair. He had not gone many 
miles from the place before he missed it, 
and his dismay on discovering its lost can 
well be imagined. Almost despairing of 
Hoovering the package left in so public a 
place, he hurried back, and, with trembling 

* voice, asked the woman in charge if she 
had seen the parcel. * There’s a bit of 
paper on the chair beyant,’ said she ; * per
haps that’s it,’ which it proved to be, and 
the gentleman returned a happier and a 
wiser man.

A True Invigorator. Tim© Table. THE FIRST NAMED (SHE IS REALLY MISS
CO HOOKA N) GOES FOR THE * NEW YORK
WORLD,’ AND THE LATTER FOR THE
‘ COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE*—GLORY AND
$1,000 UP.

Now we’re off.
Eastward goes the steamer Augusta 

Victoria bearing Nellie Bly, of the New 
York World newspaper, and westward goes 
the Chicago limited bearing Miss Bisland, 
of the Cosmopolitan magazine, in a race 
around the world.

‘ Around the world in seventy-five days !’ 
says the enterprising manager of the New 
York World. ‘ It can l>e done and Nellie 
Bly shall do it.’

Nellie Bly had four days in which to 
prepare. She orders a traveling dress, an 
ulster, a waterproof, a double peak cap. 
In a gripsack she takes two suits of under
clothing. This substantially is her lug
gage.

* How quick can a woman go around the 
world?’ askà Mr. Walker, proprietor of 
the Cosmopolitan magazine, sharply, as he 
steps into his office on the morning after 
hearing of Nellie Bly’s projected trip.

He was informed that Nellie Bly’s time 
would he seventy-five days, unusual delays 
eotifritcd out.

* I believe it can be beaten,’ exclaims the 
proprietor. * Send for Miss Bisland.’

Miss Elizabeth Bisland, a contributor to 
the Cosmopolitan magazine, is summoned in 
hot haste. When she arrives she is in
formed why she is wanted.

Only a brief trip around the world.
' How long will she require for prepara

tion?'
‘ Thirty minutes.’
She is ready within her proposed time, 

but has considerable more. She is to ge 
in the opposite direction from Nellie Bly 
and can’t get off till six o’clock in the even-

Weakness and prostration of the nerroue 
system surely follow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow snd suffering to 
to many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
every hand. Pains in the hack, poor end 
un refreshing sleep, lack of appetite dys
pepsia, and lost energy nnd strength, are the 
first symptoms of more serious and danger, 
ous trouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
B moment longer, for some time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health end 
vitality. Use Paine's Celery Compound 
now, and the dull eyes will regain their 
brilliancy, the checks will grow rosy, the 
brain become clear, the nerves strong and 
steady, your sleep restful and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and hamrinets 
will take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sa hist on, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : " In the summer o! 
1888 I had to work very hard, and was 
troubled considerably with insomnia (sleep
lessness). i resolved to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, snd after taking the 
contents o." two I mules, felt like a new 
man. A good night's rest gave me streMth 
for the duties of 'he day, and instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day’s work 
instead of being about to commence one 

in good spirits, feeling fresh 
My wife and various friends,
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The Meet Beceesefal Remedy ever_____

ereO, m It la certalu In its effects and does 
not Mister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure ot blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and It does the 
work every time.’- — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

” Ayer's medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies In spite of all com
petition.”—T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

A.M.
• Annapolis—leave.....

Round Bill 
Bridgetown 
Paradise 
Lawrence town 
Middleton
WUmot......n .........
Kingston
Aylesford 
Berwick..
Watervllle 
Cambridge 
Coldbrook............. ».
Kentrille—arrive

Do—leave..__
Port Williams.. 
Wolf* ills 
Grand Pro 
Horton Leading 
Avonpert.......».

40
6 eeeee eeeeeeeDisaster And Death.

San Francisco, Dee. 2.—Latest advices 
by China and Japan steamer» are as fol
lows : A serious accident occurred in a 
theatre in Sennkhimee, Japan, on the Mik
ado’s birthday. The gallery fell into the 
body of the theatre. Twenty pereoos were 
taken out dead ; over 100 more or less 
severely injured.

Three-fourths of the village of Kaneda- 
maohi, Japan, was burned October 06th ; 
183 houses burned ; three live» loot.

A typhoon swept the island of Sadi, Oct. 
24th, destroying 80 houses.

A passenger launch’s boiler exploded 
near Foo-Choo on Oct. 26th ; 70 of the 00 
passengers were killed.

From Pekin come* reports of much un
easiness, owing to the general superstition 
that the young emperor’ and empress are 
unlucky, as there has (been nothing but 
disaster since their accession, and that if 
any man of eminence saw any advantage to 
be gained by raising a rebellion it vpould 
go hard with the present dynasty.

The discontent oaesed by irregularity of 
the emperor's accession has been revived, 
end commenting on the situation the North 
China News says no treaty port on the 
coast should be left without a man-of-war 
this winter. There is no especial antipathy 
to foreigners, but their safety may easily 
be involved in a tumult unconnected with 
their presence.

Details of the wreck of the American 
barque Cheseborough were received by the 
sama_sUauuer. She sailed

th a load dt sulphur for 
:k the gtiW of the 30th, and 

The sea was too heavy 
ie men took to the 

rigging. The mast gave way and Captain 
Ericscn, first mate Bailey, third mate 
Soule, all of Bath, Maine, and 17 others— 
officers and crew—were drowned. Three 
sailors and one passenger succeeded in 
reaching shore— Thomas O’Malley, of Nova 
Scotia, was one of the lost.

OvFiceerCn14 A Barron, I at the•••eeeee eess Rrkxdkb of
Clsvelajd Bat a*d Titomso 

Da. b. J. KaTOAU-C^-™’ —
ÆsSStn1 Œ&£"ï

on my stables for three yeara 
Yours truly.

10 ter.....................................

22 which read : 
•Miss-----28

32
35 eeeeet sieveesee

42 eee-ee eeeeeeeee

47 cats. a.eeeeeeeee eeee.ee

50 035 KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL52 045eeeeeeeee see

54 0 65

Dear Sire : 1 Centre to stve you testimonial of mr 
*«Tl °ÆÜ r*’r your Kende*‘> *tovln Cure. 1 have

Eei"aHTsP^.Ê2iàre”^eS*

60 10 15
10 50
11 10 
11 19 
11 *2

6 40
<4 6 00

all the60 6 10- e e vee loiietM •

60 6 25sees eeeeeee# e V^*WrTroy££i,?SS2m70 (6 30

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,71 (6 40 Mr. Blenkinb’ Retort.—Farmer Bien- 
kins, whose wife, Mary Jane, is noted for 
never being pleased with anything that she 
sees or hears, seldom has a chance to ad
minister a rebuke of her disagreeably criti
cal habit, but one day his opportunity 
came, and he did not miss it 

They had been to Boston together and 
00 their return home one of the neigh
bors dropped in and began a conversa
tion.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLr. E- j
H»» 6 68

<12 26 ! 7 16
12 35] 7 26 

1 10 816

KICKED BY EVERY ONE. 77 fl antiport
83 Falmouth
84 Windsor
96 Newport 
93 Kllerehoese.........

103 Mount Uolsoke ,
113 Besver Bank.....
116 Windsor Janet.. 
131 Bedford 
126 Roeklnghsm 
139 Richmond 
130 Halifax—arrive

6 44 v PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass,
F rice «1; six bottles, 01. Worth $5 e bottle.

eeeeeeesevw.ee Birr, Wtwtok Cocstt, Ohio, Dee. IS,
Dit- R, J. Kixrui.l. Co.

Gouts: I fi-eUtmy duty to esy wheS I have done with your KcndelPe Bi.arln Cure. ! have cured

seven of Ml* Jaw. HI lice I have bed one ofyoer book» sod foil-», a the dlrectloroTl have never 
met a case of any kind.

Yours truly.

Another man in the same city loot a roll 
of bills amounting to $10,000 which also 
was wrapped up in a newspaper, 
a friend of his lose, and the friend made 
him describe all the ground he had been 

since he had the money. The last 
was the poetoffioe. The

6 00
6 07•••eeeeeee •••••■

6 25• •eeeeeee ...................
He told 6 S3 1 33 8 36

6 58 2 18 9 IS ANNAPOLIS S S.7 ÎI 9 43 Axnuxw Tomnm, 
Han> Doctor»7 28 1- 50 In the County Court, 1889,I started out 

and strong, 
to whom I recommended the medicine, 
have been benefited greatly, and in (act 
' Paine’s Celery Compound is 
weed in our family."* 4

7 41over
place mentioned 
night was wet overhead and slushy under 
foot. They visited the poetoffioe, and going 
to the spot where the man had been stand
ing they found two or three bits of torn 

It was the same. They look-

16 16 
10 28 

<10 42 
10 46

eeeeeeeve ee •••«••

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL<7 62 Between JACOB M. OWEN, Plaintiff. 
[Cause.]

' Ben to Boeton, hev ye, Bleukins T*
‘ Yes.’
‘ Miss Bleukins go ’long ?’
‘ Um—hum.’
‘ llow’d ye like it, MU’ Blenkins ?’
• Laws sake !’ snapped out Mrs. Bien- 

kins, * Everythin’ I see there was jest 
frightful !’

‘ I believe ye, Mary Jane,’ broke in Far
mer Blenkins. ‘ Ye wa’nt doin’ nothin', 
the whole day but stoppiu’ in front of 
lookin’ glasses !’—Youth’s Companion.

to auy «tilin' » on receipt of nrh-e by the vrourle- 
to*'i. iMu D. J. KesoailCo., EniahurKh Falls, vt.
SOLO BY ALL BUVOOISTS.

—: AND
WILBERT W. CLARK, Admin
istrator, Ac., of George Granade, 
and James Francis Hawkins, Ad
ministrator, Ac., of John Thomas 
Granade, on an order for leave to 
issue Execution on Judgment 
against said John Thomas Gran
ade, and George Granade, de
ceased, Defendants.

8 06
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' IIsnewspaper, 
ed further, and at’last found the loot 
treasure. It had been kicked in turn by 
every one who came into the office, and 
when found was untied and completely 
soaked with water. It was all there, how
ever, and the friends returned to their 
hotel and spent several hours in cleaning 
and drying it. The gentleman 
grateful for the sensible advice which had 
saved him from serious loss that Ee took 
out Me friend and bought him the hand
somest gold watch chain that he could find 
In the city.

Among singular recoveries of lost valu
ables one of the oddest occurred in» Provi
dence, R. I., some years ago. One day 
a gentleman in one of the largest stores of 
that oily tried on a pair of fleece lined 
gloves which did not suit him, so he bought 
another pair. A few days after he missed 
a gold ring from the third finger of •the left 
hand, but had no idea how long it had been 
gone. He searched the house, and went 
Into the store where he had purchased the 
gloves and other places to see if anything 
had been seen of it, but in vain. Months 
rolled on, until another winter came, and 
the gentleman once more visited the cloth
ing store in search of fleece lined gloves. 
The first pair he tried on he found too 
short at the wrists. In taking off the left 
hand glove he fountTa ring in one of the 
fingers. While slowly disentangling it 
from the fleecy lining he said to the sales
man : * Here in a ring ; whose shall it be— 
mine, as I found it, or yours, because it is 
found in your establishment ?* The weighty 
question was decided in the gentleman's 
favor, when suddenly his lost ring came 
into his mind, and he said : * Who knows 
but that is the very ring I lost a year ago?* 
The answer was : ' That cannot be, as I do 
not think we have a pair of gloves on hand 
that we had last year at this time.” Slow- 
the ring was drawn out, and, indeed, it 
was the same, with the owner’s initials en
graved upon it The wonder was that the 
gloves had not been sent to some smaller 
store in the country, as was n frequent 

• practice, if not sold the previous season.
A still more wonderful ring story is told 

in an English periodical. A gentleman was 
walking along the shore of Hastings when 
he discovered that a valuable ring which 
he wore had slipped off. Although n dili
gent search was made no trace of it could 
be found. A year afterward—indeed, it is 
even said on the very anniversary—the 
gentleman again visited the spot, and while 
strolling along the shore a fisherman near 
him stooped down, picked np something 
and ran after him, saying : • Did you drop 
this?’ at the same time holding up the 
identical ring lost twelve months before.

Harry Morgan IExcel«or»roat£aS- «5

color more goods than any other. *
e-Kxcelaior A.M. r. n. 
2 30 
2 33

This fine horse, owned by Thom a» Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between

6 Halifax— leave. 
Rlehmond 
Rockingham.. 
Bedford 
Windsor Jnne—leave 
Beaver Bank- 
Mount Unieeke. 
Rllershonse 
Newport ■»»,«.« ......
Windsor..
Falmonth 
Uantsport 
Avonport
Horton Landing.......
Oread Pre 
Wolfrille 
Port Williams., 
Kentrille—arrive»..

ones will always use them. 1 6 16 TO BE SOLD AT•eeeee eeeeeeeee
Just in Time.—Johnny, put that um

brella away before you break it.’
‘ Oh, shut up !’ replied Johnny.
• What’s that you say ?’
* Nothing, papa ; I only told the umbrella 

• to shut up, so I could put it away, as you
told me to.’

The explanation came not a second too 
soon, for his father had already risen from 
his chair.

6 16 26 <2 44
Public Auction,BRIDGETOWN â HORTON.9 6 37 2 66Excelsior DY*S "• the best, surpass- jiXceiBior jeg M others ta quam,.

They will not fade like other dyes.
14 6 62 3 10was so LI K will stand at Glsnerosa’ Stable on 

XX Saturday, 26th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’oloek, and Continue fort
nightly through the teaeon.

This horse weighs 1260 I be. ; is fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

17 ing.by the SherifiF of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy, at tbs Court House, 

Annapolis, in the County 
of Annapolis, on

Tuesday, January 7th, next,
A. D., 1896, at 11 o’eloek In the forenoon,

A LL the estate, right, title and interest of 
John Thomas Grenade and George 

Grenade, deceased, or either of them, at the 
time of the registry of the judgment against 
the said John Thomas Grenade and George 
Grenade, eloee deceased, or at any time sines, 
of, in, to, or out of the following lots, pieces, 
or paresis of

(7 25 3 40
27 8 00 4 16 Now, here is a sensation and no mistake 

Away with all fictions of walking races, 
running races, bicycle races, horse races, 
between women or even men. Here is a 
race around the globe between two young 
women who make no pretense to athletics, 
but who have been blessed with indomit
able pluck and high intellectual endow
ments. They start on the 14th of Novem
ber, and are expected back in New York 
on or about the 27th of January. Here is 
Miss Bly’s programme :

Nov. 14. Leave New York by Augusta 
Victoria, 9.30, a. m.

Nov. 21. Due Southampton London, 
by rail, three hours.

Nov. 22. Leave Victoria station, Lon
don, 8 p, m., on India mail.

Nov. 23. Calais, Paris, and Turin.
Nov. 24.
Nov. 25. Leave Brindissi, steamship 

Cathay, 2, a. m.
Nov. 27. Ismailia.
Dec. 3. Aden.
Dec. 10. Colombo (Ceylon).
Dec. 16. Penang.
Dec. 18. Singapore.
Dec. 25. Hong Kong.
Dec. 28. Leave Hong Kong, for Yoko

hama, Japan.
Jan. 7. Leave Yokohama, via Pacific 

Mail steamship.
Jan. 22. Due San Francisco.
Jan. 27. Due New York.
Nov. 14 to Jan. 27—seventy-five days.

Miss Bisland will make the same trip, 
going in the opposite direction. She will 
sail from San Francisco on Nov. 21 on the 
Oceanioa, the same vessel that Nellie Bly 
expects to take on her return, reaching 
Yokohama, Japan, on Dec. 11. The man
ager of the Cosmopolitan has cabled for a 
government boat for her use from Yoko
hama to Hong Kong. This is a slight de
parture from Mias Bly’s programme, who 
starts with the intention of traveling all 
the way by regular conveyances. But now 
that another has started to race her, before 
the journeys of these two lively young 
women arc ended, it would not be surpris
ing if the two enterprising managers were 
chartering trains and steamships right and 
left. Neither would care to be beaten, nnd 
both have plenty of means. The World is 
a great newspaper, and it is intended to 
make the Cosmopolitan a great magazine. 
Look out then for one of the biggest sen
sational advertising enterprises on record.

Miss Bly is 30 years old and Miss Bis
land 22. Miss Bly lives with her mother, 
to whom she is devotedly attached. Her 
real name is Corcoran. Miss Bisland is a 
French creole from New Orleans. Miss 
Bly had a better opportunity for prepara
tion, and is well provided with chronom
eters and all kinds of incidentals to so long 
a journey.

The route to be traversed covers about 
30,000 miles. To make the trip within 
seventy-five days will require a daily ac
complishment of 400 miles. It is intended 
that Miss Bly shall make frequent contri
butions to the New York World along the 
route. She will have plenty of time aboard 
steamers and trains to get up her letters, 
and while hurrying between stations will 
be able to drop them in lamp poet letter 
boxes. If she doesn’t find these convenient 
receptacles in Yokohama and Singapore, it 
will simply indicate how far behind the 
people in these places are in postal facili
ties, .nnd make Mr. Wanamaker feel 
happy.

Misa Bisland will not have the advan
tage of getting her communications pub
lished on arrival Magazines are made up 
far ahead of their date of issue ; but 
doubtless a future number of the Cosmopol
itan will contain a carefully prepared and 
handsomely illustrated account of her 
journey.

1 God speed !’ cries every one to the two 
brave girls who, having chosen a career 
which for many years was occupied almost 
exclusively by men, are hurrying through 
foreign lands, with a view to a success 
which will rival that of many men of 
journalistic fame.

37 9 06 4 45te Evoflainr DYES can be obtained from HiXtA-lHlur ?oar druggUt or grt)6er.
CHEAPEST and BEST.

46 9 13 6 00qÿtober 28th/ 
New York, sti 
was driven sal 
to launch the boal

46 9 36 5 20eeeeeee eeeeeee •They are the 48 <10 16
10 37 

<10 65 
<11 05
11 16 
11 26 
11 36 
11 65

6 45
63 6 08

One package, only 8 68
beantiluUy color

<6 24Excelsior D™su, „m
a eoat or dress. Druggists and groeers. 
Prise only 8 cents.

eeeeeeeeeeeeee•
May 14th. tf60 j<6 36

Decision After Reflection.—Little 
Girl—If I should die and go to heaven, 
would I have wings?

Mamma—Yes, my pet ; and a crown and

61 6 34 The Schooner64 6 47eeeeeeeee eee e#«e e

66 6 66

crusade;««Excelsior DYES are the purest and 11 jixcetsior Tek, BO oth#r.
7 16

harp.r. n. 
12 76 

<12 40 
<12 61

‘ And candy ?’Do—leave.
Coldbrook...........
Cambridge 
W «terrifie 
Berwick 
Ayleeford 
Kingston 
WUmot... 
Middleton ..

76 •No.’I. S. CESNER,Excelsior £
rode the pen. A pint of best ink for 16 coats, 
or 6 eent package, one gill.

78 • Well, I’m glad we’ve got a good doc
tor.’—Scranton Truth.

•eeeee »•••••

80 102 LAND,XITILL make weekly tripe between this 
* » port and St. John during the sea

son. celling along the 
Freights handled esrefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

83 1 17
88 1 46Gladstone’s New Programme ts Calculated 

to Tickle the Ears of the British Democ
racy.

A Home Thrust.-Father—Well, ’fore 
I gibe my consent to yer marry in’ my 
daughter, do you think that you’ee able to 
euppo’t her in de way she was brung up ?

Suitor—Guess er can. ’Cause de odder 
ebening, when I axed her to go to de 
d&rnce, she said she couldn’t go ’cause she 
didn’t hab nothin’ ter wear. — Time.

situate, lying and being in Annapolis, afore
said, snd described as follows :—

river.95 2 16
98 2 23Excelsior BLUING, best quality and Hixoomor T,|u, „„ the B\,ket. Try

a package and he convinced. Only 4 eenta.
No. 1. First. All that eorner lot or piece 

or parcel of land situate and lying on Railway 
and St. Jamas Streets, in Annapolis, afore
said, bounded as follows :—Northerly by 
Railway Street, aforesaid, so-ealled, easterly 
by property formerly belonging to George 
Grenade, deceased, and property belonging to 
Cyrus A. Perkins, formerly belonging to the 
late George Robinson, southerly by property 
belonging to the estate of the late John 
Harris, formerly belonging to the estate of 
Thomas Ritebie, deceased, and northerly by 
St. James Street, aforesaid.

No. 2. Second, All that eertaln other let, 
pieee or panel of land, eitnete on the west 
side of Railway Street, so-sailed, in Annapolis 
Royal, bounded as described as follows; that 
is to say. commencing at a post on the north 
eorner of lands owned and occupied by Wil
liam B. Parkins, tbenee running berth along 
eald Railway Street, thirty (is feet, four 
inches, to a point, tbenee running west forty - 
6ve feet to a point, tbenee running south 
thirty-six feet, four inches, to a poiat In the 
tins of the said William B. Parkins, thence 
running east along said line to the place of 
beginning, together with all and singular the 
beildinga, privileges and appurtenances to 
the foregoing described lota and panel» of 
land belonging or in any wise appertaining. 
The same having bean taken in exeetion on a 

I judgment duly registered more than ene year 
by the plaintiff against the said John Thomas 
Grenade and George Grenade, sioee deceased.

TERMS.—Ten per eent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

162 2 38
P.

168 Lewreneetewn...... ».
Ill Paradise
116 Bridgetown............. .
124 Ronndhill .
ISO Annapolis — arrive..

London, Dec. 2.—The meetings of the 
liberal federation began at Manchester to
day. Gladstone was present and delivered 
an address. He said the local government 
bill did not meet the legitimate demands 
of the country. He advocated granting to 
county councils powers of taxation, control 
of the police, and liquor traffic, care of the 
poor, power to deni with the question of 
ground rents, and to form district council» ; 
and he would possibly go farther and es
tablish the pariah principle of government, 
and thus convey to the rural population 
the first elements of their publie education, 
and create a sense of public duty, which ia 
the highest aim of a statesman. Gladstone 
said that since 1886 there had been an 
enormous stimuloe of public mind in regard 
to dwellings for the poor, the enfranchise
ment of leaseholders, crofter legislation, 
shorter parliaments, disestablishment of 
the church in Scotland and Wales, the cur
rency and house of lords. Provision for 
direct Scottish and Welsh home rule, 
Gladstone said, must be dealt with by 
future parliaments. When the idea of 
evolution, especially with reference to 
Irish affairs, I should become more familiar, 
parliament would be able to address itself 
to the discharge of its duties, and would be 
relieved of intolerable burdens. Gladstone 
predicted a liberal victory at the next elec
tion for members of parliament. He advo
cated an amendment to the registration 
laws, removing the anomaly of plurality of 
votes and the establishment of a system of 
one vote for one man.

3 18
3 33 GEO. H. DIXON.•eeeee eeeeeee# e

Evfiplsinr INSECT DESTROYER 1er eet- JiXCeisior tl< lh,epi ele-( u th, «heap- 3 56 Bridgetown, May 57th, 1881. tf4 25 Brindissi at 10.14, p. m.eeeee-eeeee#
•it end beet. 4 601

r Criticised the Ingredients. —• Do you 
call that beef-stew ?’ asked a customer of a 
waiter in a cheap restaurant, just as he 
had nearly ruined his set of false teeth by 
biting on some substance of stony hardness. 
‘ Beef? Yes, sir ; certainly sir.’ * Well, if 
it is you needn’t have put in the horns,’ 
was the tart rejoinder.

All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by G. Har
rison & Co-, sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. 8.

N. B.—Train» are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, eg when there are passengers to set down.

Montleello ” leg res St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Bstnrn- 
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer ” Evangeline " will make dally 
ooaneetioo each way between Annapolis aad
^froins of the Western Counties Railway 

gby daily at 6j66 a. m., and 3.16 p. 
leave Yarmouth daily at 7.46 ;a. m.,

/

Steamer “ City of

4
—Two ladies were sitting by an open 

window while the choir was practising Jn 
a neighboring church. • How loudly they 
•ing to-night !’ said one. * Yee,’ returned 
the other, thinking of the crickets in the 
grass ; • audit is said they do it with their 
hind legs.’

1

leave Di 
m., and 
and 3.46p. m.

Steamer ” Yarmouth " leaves Yson on th 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Ha et port, 
Portland snd Boston.

Trains of the Provinoisl and New England 
All Rail Une leeve St. John for Ben 
Portland and Boston at 6.46 a. a., and 
a. a. and 8.46 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various rentes on 
sale at all Stations.

J W. KING, General Manager,
Kentrille, November 16tb, 1889.

J

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

—Little G us was laughed at because he 
didn’t go home with any one from a child
ren’s party. * Weil,’ he answered, ‘I 
should have gone home with the little girl 
that wore the white dress and pink rib- 

wouldn’t have

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

f»r.
7.00 bons, but, you see, therenone, nut, you 

been anybody to come back with me,’
gv STAffif

Lived in a Glass House.—Mrs. Badger 
—* You must have a nice kind of a mother 
if she lets you fight in the street 
and get a black eye.’

Little Johnny—’I was fighting with 
your boy, ma’am, and he’s got two black 
eyes.’

—Young Miss Wilgu 
going, papa? Rev. Mi 
temperance meeting. We intend to inaugu
rate a movement to save the young men of 
the country. Yonng Miss Wilgua—Try 
and save a real nice one for me, will you, 
papa, dear?

like this,4
J. M. OWEN,

Solicitor of Plaintiff in person.
Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, Dee. 2nd, 1889. 

4it39MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
Where are you 

r. Wilgua—To the
XITK have purchased free# Mr. F. FitsRan- 
v V dolph the entire stoek and good will 

of his Lirery Stable Business, snd the Livery 
Stable Stoek ot Mr. W. J. Gleoerose, and are 
therefore In a position to furnieh the most 
Stylish Turnouts that ean be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

Of the country at Reason
able Rates.

For Coughs and Golds, Catarrh, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Consumption, Scrofulous 
and all wasting dis

eases, use

liVll Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COO LIVER OIL

—| Oh, what a charming plant !’ exclaim
ed visite., and his hostess replied, ’ Yea, 
it belongs to the begonia family.’ ‘ Why, 
no,’ said the youngest daughter, ‘ it belongs 
to l he Brown famtiy, and they lent it to 
us for the evening. —Once a Week.

Divorced Women.
MSTEAMS IN WAITINfl AT ALL TRAINSGround Broken at Nicaragua. What becomes ot divorced women ? A 

vast territory of unexplored territory is 
opened ^by this question. Just as mules 
are supposed to seek for their death some 
•pot where no eye can behold them, so di
vorced women, onoe divorced, are believed 
to withdraw tb some mysterious limbo in 
which the rest of their lives is spent 
unobserved. But the Tribune has been 
at the pains of collecting statistics about 
them, and finds that they can be acurately 
divided into the following claseee :

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR WITH■Issete er Doable Treat for Weddlag 

Parties Famished at IIhart Native 
aad Fitted ap fa Beat Style.

Sped si attention will be given 
of Commereial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - - -

[ itAmid the booming of cannon, the 
speeches of Nicaragua’s most distinguished 
officials, the responses of the country’s 
representatives, the church services and 
general holiday festivities, the formal cere
mony of breaking ground for the great 
Nicaragua Canal was celebrated on the 
22n<l of last October. The intelligence re
ceived from the eastern terminus of the 
canal evidences nothing but the most 
friendly feeling and good will on every 
hand ; the people see the advantage that 
will accrue to Nicaragua from the opening 
of such a great commercial highway, and 
the engineers and projectors, impressed 
with the magnitude of their undertaking, 
see beyond it all the glory of achieving the 
greatest engineering feat of the 19th cen
tury. Small wonder then that the pre
liminary exercises, suggestive as they arc of 
the future of a great people and thç confi
dence of wealty capitalists, should 6» dig
nified by ceremonies of a character befitting 
such a portentous event.

The work of preparation has been going 
on steadily since the early part of last 
June ; ship load after ship load of provis
ions, material for portable houses, imple
ments of every description from railroad 
engines, cars and rails, to steam launches, 
dredges, etc., to say nothing of à most 
complete sanitary equipment, have been 
forwarded to the scene of operations, as 
well as laborers from countries adjacent, 
who are acclimated, although the climate 
Is, for the most part, salubrious, the heat 
being offset by the unvarying trade winds 
which have made the Isthmus of Nicaragua 
famous, and a corps of distinguished and 
thoroughly trained engineers, under the 
guidance of Chief Engineer Monocal, whose 
surveys have been as elaborate and as de
tailed as could be wished, every foot of the 
ground having not only been thoroughly 
located, but the character of the deposits 
through which excavations will be made 
carefully tested.

The distance from the mouth of the 
canal on the Carribean Sea, at Greytown, 
to Brito, on tjxe Pacifie Const, is 170 miles, 
of which but 59 require excavating, the 
balance of the distance being already 
formed by nature; ho it would almost seem 
providentially, for the consummation of 
such an undertaking as has just begun. 
.Our rcsilers are familiar with the gênerai 
details, bat they will bear repetition. It 
is estimated.lhat a period of from four to 
sU yea. a will bo required before the canal 
vml be open te the public, end calculations 
involving every possible expenditure show
ing that the entire cost of the construction 
at the canal 
Capital has 1

Hpitaplites of Lime 4 Sola.—Is the moet—

Economical Power Known
—‘ O you are a slippery customer,’ said 

the lemon to a banana-skin ; which replied, 
‘ I dorv^c care to hear any of your sour re
marks.’ The peach stood near and pre
served a stony silence.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, ami effectual 
destro/er ot worms in Children or Adnlle

to the wants For all disease) of the nervoes system, as 
Anilely, General Debility, Impoverished 
Blood, tie., ete., if is highly recommended by 
the medical p ofenion.

!—: roe :—

BH.8. BATH. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
Theory and Condition. — Doctor — 

Take these powders as directed, and your 
cold will be gone in two or three days. 

Patient - You seem quite hoarse, doctor. 
Doctor—Yes ; I’ve had a bad cold for 

four weeks.—Epoch.

St. Asdssws, N! B., Dot. 4th, 1889. 
Musts. Brown Bios, k Co.,

ft takes but little room.
It never gets out of repair, 

it oan not blew up.
It requires no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no 8ring up; no ashes to 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no ooal bills 

to pay; and it is always ready 
for nee.

Is Is Invaluable for blowing Chuteh Organs, 
running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 

eb’nee, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Stotes, Coffee Mills, Sawsags Machines, Feed 
Gotten, Corn MVIe, Els raters, ete.

Four- horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It Is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above all

XTOTICK is hereby given that BARTLETT 
ll FOSTER, of Middleton, in the County 
of Annapolis, house-joiner, has, by deed of 
assignment, dated the 21st day ot November, 
• 889, assigned to me all his pereonsl property 
and effects in trust, for the beneBt of his 
creditors, subject tooertain preereneee there
in set out. By the provisions of laid deed, 
creditors desiring to participate therein are 
required to sign the same wijhln 90 day» 
from the date thereof. Said deed waa made 
in duplioate, one copy of which ie on file in 
the Registrar of Deeds Office at Bridgetown, 
in said County*4he other lies at the offles of 
A. W. Phlnney, at Middleton, where the same 
may be inspected and executed.

ROBERT I. PHINNBY,
, Assignee.

Middleton, November 25th. 1889. 4it38

BRIDGETOWN
IjBeiog very much reduced by alekneae, and 

almost given up for a dead man, I oommeneed 
takingyour PUTTNER’S EMULSION. After 
taking it a very short time my health began 
to improve, and the longer I used it the 
better my health became. After being laid 
aside for nearly a year, I, last summer, per
formed the hardest summer’s work I ever did, 
having often to go with one meal a day. I 
attribute the saving of my life to PUTTNER’S 
EMULSION.

MarbleK WorksCLASS I.
Remarried within a year

CLASS II.

75 per cent.
—The clerk at the post-office stamp win

dow had been up late the night before, and 
was enjoying a tremendous gape, when a 
woman stepped up to the aperture and 
asked, ‘Is this the letter-box, please.’

—‘ Bridget, did you hear the door bell ?* 
• Yea, mum !’ ‘ Then why don’t you go to 
the door?’ ‘ Shure, mum, I don’t be ex
pectin’ anybody to call on me. It must be 
somebody to see yoursilf.’

r
Waiting for an offer 10 per cent.

class in.
for10 per cent.Fallen into evil ways THOMAS DEARNESS.

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

▲Iso Monuments in Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

jEMERY E. MURPHY, 
Livery Stable Keeper.

CLASS IT.
5 per cent.

These figures have been compiled from a 
comparison of the divorce Hate with the 
marriage registers ; from the statements of 
judges, justices of the peace, clergymen, 
lawyers, and court officials, and from per
sonal enquiry among those who have been 
divorced. They cad be accepted as fairly 
and substantially correct.—Chicago Tri
bune.

Devoted to celibacy
1

EÜH

IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $16 to $300. UAdministration Notice.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the eetite of the late Albert 
Marshall. Esq., ol Clarence Centre, deceased 
are hereby required to render the same duly 
attested, to the subscriber within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL.
Sole Administratrix.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd. 1889.

*The Junior Pabtinotons. —Little Bee- 
ale—Fred, what do you think ? Mr. Stokee 
had a perplexity fit yesterday.

Master Fred—Perplexity fit ! 
what a girl ! You mean a parallel stroke.— 
Exchange.

Send for elreulsr to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper yew 
saw advertisement in. Oh, dear,

fl

Granville St., Britetowi, N. S. h
Examined fob Admission to the Bar. 

—Examiner—Can you give me an instance 
of a person inciting another to perjury.

Candidate—Yes ; when the court asks a 
female witness how old she is..— Texas 
Sifting*.

Not Only for Man.
I can say that yoor Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil is the liest thing I ever saw for croup, 
coughs, colds, cuts or burns, and it 1s good 
for man or beast. Miss E. M. Hopkins, 
Claremont, Ont. Yellow Oil cures rheu
matism, neuralgia and all pain.

_____ f 
—The business of inventor pays a smaller

average profit than any other business in 
the country, because there are so many 
failures to one success. But the inventor

s »
the Stoek and 
parties ordering 

anything In the above line sen rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.

N. B__Having purchased
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman,

6m

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL person» having any legal demands 
ft against the estate of the late Mrs. 
Blenora Kdgett, of Clarence, deceased, are 
hereby required to render the same duly at
tested, to the subscriber, within els months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebt
ed to the said estate are required ter make 
Immediate payment te the undersigned.

S. N. JACKSON, 
Administrator.

j
'Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

—An old lady of seventy-five or more 
met an acquaintance in a Boeton horse-car, 
and imparted to her the information that 
•he was intending to start shortly for Cali
fornia. 1 My only daughter lives out there/ 
added the old lady, • and I want to be with 
her. You know I’m an orphan.’

Farm for Sale I itotiohl
Pictures end Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards, I
TTAVING decided to eheege my business 
XX I offer my Fera fer Sale, situated in 
Grenville, two miles from Bridgetown, aon- 
tatnlag one hundred ceres, Including upland, 
issture, tillage sad five cores of first-elese 

Dyked Marsh.
Orchard

of the Hoe printing press tirade $300,000. 
That. Silverman, a poor mechanic, made 
$70,000 from copper-toed shoea for children. 
The horseehoer, Henry Burden, made $000,- 
000 from ’his horseshoes. The inventor of 
the atylographic pen has made $1,000,000. 
The patentee of the return ball made $500,- 
000 and the Dancing Jim Crow yielded an 
income of $25,000. A good many know 
that Thomas Jefferson 
but it is not so well understood that he was 
the fother of the American patent system ; 
that he drew up the earliest patent laws, 
and that while ne was secretary of state 
under Washington he gave his personal 
consideration to every application that was 
mode for apatent—W. A. Orojfut, in Phil
adelphia Item.

:
▲nd Fancy Goods. 

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine Clare nee, Nov. 18th, ’89. 3m The English Girl’s Chestnut.—The 

smooth, shiny chestnut locks of the English 
girl are one of her greatest charms, and 
this is the way she preserves her beauty :

She takes half a pint of pare glycerine, 
which she pats in a quart bottle, and to this 
she adds six ounces of lime water, shaking 
the two together vigorously. When these 
are properly churned, the lime water turns 
the glycerine into a white, soft cream. 
Upon going to bed the female Britisher 
takes a little of this and rubs it with her 
finger tips into the roots of her hair, giving 
it a vigorous brushing that distributes the 
cream from roots to tips. This she does 
oitcé a Week, With tin result of keeping 
her hair silken soft and of not only preserv
ing its bright chestnut color, but of 
keeping the scalp perfectly clean and 
white.

»MORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES. Vert Plain.—’ Hans, you got punished 
to-day ; what for ?*

• Because, papa, Edward Lang had been 
fighting.’

• Ana with whom bed Edward been 
fighting ?’

• With me, papa. '—Flitgtnde Blatter.

JOHN Z. BENT. Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands aga 
A the estate of the lets Henry S. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, In the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their aeeounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
end all persons indebted to the said estate 
hie requested te make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrate*.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1886.
ainsi

DEAF !Just coming 
bearing.

bnildinge in good repair; is well watered. 
Will be sold at e bargain, as I have felly de
cided to sell. Possession given at onoe.

WALLACE FOSTER,
Bridgetown.

into J. M. OWEN, CURE Her Else

Peek's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, leal Estate Agent.

- United Stales Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Pet. 4th, 1881—

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness Is caused by oeldi, 
fevers, or Injuries to the natural drums. 
Always In position,bet invisible te others end 
comfortable to wear. Musie, conversation, 
end whispersheerd distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs /res. Address, F. UI8COX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y.

a great man, —Tommy ; * Where is Variance, Mrs. 
Peck?’ Mrs. N. Peck ; *1 do not know. 
Tommy. I never heard of the place be
fore. ’ Tommy ; ‘ That’s funny, for mamma 
said that you and Mr. Peck were at vari
ance two-thirds of the time.”—Terre Haute 
Express. *■

tf

Bridgetown, Aug. lfith, 1889.A COOK BOOK
FREE

A Husband-Poisoner.—Clinton, Ont., 
Dec. tnd.—A woman, named Edwards, 
was arrested at Woodstock on Wednesday 
last, and brought to this place, ob the 
charge of murdering her first husband, 
Hugh Whitley, by poisoning ; she was 
brought before a Justice of the Peaoe for 
preliminary examination on Saturday ; 
after hearing evidence of several persons, 
she was committed for trial.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having nny legal demands 

XX «gainst the estate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
alt persons Indebted to the «aid estate are 
requested to tuehe immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

By mail te any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson d Co., Montres]. lTy I

—Husband—What is that you are read
ing, my dear ? Wife—It is a letter from 
mother. H.— Is there anything important 
in it ? W.—I don’t know yet, dear. I 
haven’t got to the poetcript.

RUBBER STAMP
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to murk 
Linen only 35 ete.(stamps.) Book of 2006 
styles, free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big P ay. THALMAN MF'G 00., BALTI
MORE, MD.

W.M.FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.3

Office In
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. as.
April lad, 84. »ltf

—Old Abn-Melek’s Egyptian Condition 
Powders excel everything ever offered as a 
horse medicine. For cows and pig* there 
is nothing like it 1 Make hens lay. Try

—‘ One swallow does not make a 
V but one cat can make a spring.

will fall short of $60,000,000. Executors. Children Cry for pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry .for Pitcher’s Castorla. 6m
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